Strain construction
The array G418 resistant haploid single deletion mutants were isogenic to SP286 (h+ ade6-M210 (M216);ura4-D18; leu1-32) and assembled from the BIONEER single deletion set. The G418 resistance marker was switched to NAT by amplifying the NAT selection module from pFA6a-NatMX6 (S1) using the following oligonucleotides (5'-3'):
MX4/6_fwd: GACATGGAGGCCCAGAATAC MX4/6_rev: TGGATGGCGGCGTTAGTATC The switching module was introduced into the G418 resistant background. After the genomic integrations were confirmed by PCR, a NAT selection targeting cassette was amplified from genomic DNA and introduced into the PEM2 background (S2) . Thus, the resulting deletion alleles are identical to the ones present in the BIONEER set and only differ by the selectable marker. DAmP (S3) alleles were constructed by inserting a NatMX6 selectable module into the 3'-UTR of the gene of interest. For genes not present in the BIONEER set deletion mutants were constructed by replacing the entire open reading frame with a selectable marker cassette amplified using oligos containing long (up to 180 nucleotides) homology arms flanking the insertion point.
Genetic crosses
Genetic crosses were carried out on the Singer ROTOR pinning station using the following modified PEM procedure (S2) .
PROTOCOL: Genetic Screens in S. pombe using the PEM2 system

Preliminaries
PLATES
Plate names YE5S = YE5S SPAS = SPAS NAT = YE5S + 100 ug/ml NAT G418 = YE5S + 100 ug/ml G418 GC = YE5S + 100 ug.ml G418 + 100 ug/ml cycloheximide (CYH) GNC = YE5S + 100 ug.ml G418 + 100 ug/ml NAT + 100 ug/ml cycloheximide (CYH) GC1 and GC2 are GC plates used in two consecutive steps of the protocol.
Plate amounts YE5S = Q-arrays / 3 NAT = 2 x Q-arrays SPAS = Q-arrays GC = 2 x Q-arrays GNC = Q-arrays
Plate colorcodes YE5S  I NAT  I I G418  I I SPAS  I I GC  I I I I I GNC  I I I I I I I Query (Q-arrays) in 384 format
Prepare Q-lawns Spread up to 500 ul of thick culture onto a NAT plate using glass beads and incubate at 30 C for 2-3 days. 
Prepare Q-arrays
NOTE:
Use relatively fresh copies of the T-arrays. Number of replicas needed is ca. the number of Q-arrays / 3 (e.g. for 30 Q-arrays one needs 10 T-arrays).
Incubate at 30 C for 2-3 days.
Mating (Day 0) Source plate: T-array ( I ) and Q-array ( I I ) Target plate: SPAS ( I I )
Combine the T-array and the Q-array onto a SPAS plate generating a 1536 density array. First pin the T-array and then pin the Q-array on top of it. You will need two (2) 384 pads per mating. 
Program
Gene set Gene selection
Selection of genes used in this study was mainly based on signal-rich genetic profiles from two previously published datasets (S3, S4) as well as conserved pathways present in S. pombe but not in budding yeast (e.g. the RNAi pathway). For a complete list of genes see Table S1 .
Within the gene set there are several meiotic genes not expressed in mitosis (eg, rec12, rdh54) yet genetic interactions with these genes were detected in vegetative growth. Several explanations may exist. For example these factors may, in fact, play roles in mitotically-growing cells, and therefore would provide significant genetic interactions when combined with other mutations. Another, perhaps more plausible explanation is that during the genetic screen, following mating of the two single mutants, the resulting diploid cells undergo meiosis, when these factors are expressed and function. Therefore if these genes are required for efficient meiotic progression, spore formation or germination, their absence would have a detrimental effect at the outcome of the cross and would ultimately be manifested as a negative genetic interaction at the end of the screen.
Sequence conservation biases
To evaluate sequence conservation biases that could potentially influence downstream analyses, a pre-calculated BLAST results set over 5 eukaryotic genomes (S. cerevisiae, D. melanogaster, C. elegans, A. thaliana and H. sapiens) from the COGs database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/) was used.
For each protein sequence in S. pombe, a vector containing the P-values of the best BLAST hits from each of the 5 genomes was created after applying a conservative cutoff of 10 -10 . Then, a median over this vector was computed and used as a measure for evolutionary conservation of protein sequences. The complete (550 genes) and the orthologs (239 genes) sets show no significant biases compared to the rest of S. pombe genome ( Figure S5A ). Also, we did not observe significant association between sequence conservation and genetic 11 interaction profile correlations over the set of orthologs used in the evolutionary analysis of genetic interaction networks ( Figure S5B) . Moreover, the distributions of correlation coefficients between ortholog profiles of the conserved and nonconserved proteins were statistically indistinguishable (two sample t-test P = 0.26 at 5% significance level) ( Figure S5C ).
S. pombe protein-protein interaction dataset
A set of 151 protein-protein interaction pairs ( Table S2 ) was compiled from the BioGRID (S5) and BIOBASE International (www.biobase-international.com) databases as well as unpublished data from A. F. Stewart considering only interactions derived from stringent biochemical methods, i.e. mainly affinity tagging/purification combined with mass spectrometry.
Data acquisition and analysis
Data collection
Images of the agar plates were acquired and analyzed using a setup similar to the published one (S6) and the raw data was processed using the E-MAP toolbox (S6). The final dataset was subjected to hierarchical clustering using the Cluster package (S7).
Data processing
Colony size measured from high-density arrays ( Figure S1B ) was used as a quantitative phenotypic readout to compute a genetic interaction score (Sscore) (S6) . Because strong genetic interactions are rare and most double mutant combinations should have weak or no effect (S3, S4, S8, S9) , a normal distribution of S-scores was observed ( Figure S1C ). Linkage biases due to the lower recombination frequency between closely linked loci (manifested by slower apparent growth and thus resulting in a lower S-score) were eliminated after examining the relationship between the chromosomal distance and the strength of the observed phenotype ( Figure S1D, Figure S4 ). A conservative threshold of 500 kb from each locus was applied over the initial dataset (Dataset S3) and scores for gene pairs within this window (10,238 interactions in total, Table S7) were removed.
Data quality assessment
The quality of the data was assessed by examining the correlation among replicate and "marker-swap" experiments, where each genetic interaction is measured using mutant alleles marked with antibiotic resistance genes (Kanamycin (KAN) and Nourseothricin (NAT)) in a reciprocal fashion (i.e.
geneAΔ::KAN X geneBΔ::NAT and geneAΔ::NAT X geneBΔ::KAN) (S2, S6) .
Therefore, correlation of the scores from these experiments can be used to assess the quality of the dataset and identify systematic biases as well as corrupt strains, which were removed. Our final dataset is of high quality since the S-13 scores between these replicates and "marker-swaps" experiments display strong positive correlation (r=0.57), which is comparable to data we have generated in budding yeast (S3, S4) ( Figure S1B ).
The final dataset comprises 118,575 measurements and contains 5,772 significant negative (S-score ≤ -2.5) and 1,812 significant positive (S-score ≥ 2)
interactions. All data generated in this study can be accessed using an interactive and searchable website (http://interactome-cmp.ucsf.edu).
All data presented in this study can be accessed in a searchable format at http://interactome-cmp.ucsf.edu and will also be deposited into the BioGRID database (S5).
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Characterization of Rsh1
Reverse transcription (RT-PCR): Total RNA was extracted form exponentially growing cells and treated with RNase-free DNase I (Promega).
Centromeric transcripts weredetected by reverse transcription performed with One
Step RT PCR kit (Qiagen). PCR products were resolved on 2% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. Samples without reverse transcriptase (-RT) were processed in parallel to control for DNA contamination.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation: ChIP was performed as described previously (S10 and the YOGY database (S11). As ortholog definitions are a subject to change and there may be some misplaced assignments a frozen version of the set used for the downstream analysis is provided in Table S3 .
There were 17,251 genetic interactions that were shared among orthologs in both species. The pair-wise scores between species was found to be significantly related via Pearson correlation (r=0.14, p < 10 -170 , Figure S2A ). For comparison, we also generated a random dataset based on 100 permutations of these scores, which showed no correlation (r=0.009, p=0.103).
To determine biological subsets that might show trends of conservations, we assembled two different datasets: physically interacting protein pairs and functionally related pairs. Known physical protein interactions in S. cerevisiae were taken from (S12) which were pruned for high confidence interactions (PE conf > 0.2) for a total of 119 interactions ( Table S5) . We found these pairs were highly conserved (r=0.41, Figure S2A ). We also determined a set of functionally related proteins as the top 5% (13,052) most functionally similar gene pairs covered in chromosomal biology E-MAP (S4). Functional similarity was determined by comparison to the background probability of picking two genes with the same shared functional annotation (S13) from the entire yeast genome (via a hypergeometric test). This set was then limited to pairs falling between the 239 orthologous genes and the 119 physical protein interactions were removed for a total of 939 functionally related non-interacting protein pairs (Table S6) .
Genetic interactions of pairs from this set were also correlated between species (r=0.30).
For negative interactions, the conservation rate was determined by calculating for every protein pair in S. cerevisiae the probability of observing the same S-score or less between the orthologous genes in S. pombe. For positive interactions, the probability was calculated based on observing the same S-score or greater in S. pombe. We evaluated the conservation rate over a variety of cutoffs ( Figure S2B ). This conservation rate was then assessed for significance using Fisher's exact test based on a 2 x 2 contingency table and a two-tailed pvalue was calculated. The significance of the conservation rate of all the data versus the randomized set is shown for a variety of cutoffs ( Figure S2C ) as well as for physically associated and functionally related pairs versus all of the data ( Figure S2D) . The significant conservation of genetic interactions observed in this work were also not due to the conservation of protein-protein interactions and functionally related proteins alone, as all genetically interacting pairs excluding those that are functionally related or whose proteins physically interact had a comparable conservation rate as 'all' genetic interactions in Figure 4A with a 15% conservation rate of negative interactions (p=5x10 -10 versus random) and a 5% conservation rate of positive interactions (p=6x10 -3 versus random).
We also compared the observed conservation trends to independent studies of synthetic lethality and synthetic sickness data deposited into the BioGRID database (S5). These types of interactions correspond to having a strongly negative S-score which we compared with strong negative interactions among orthologs in S. pombe (S-score < -2.5). Consistent with Figures 4A, S2C and S2D we observe an 18% negative conservation rate overall (p=4x10 -12 versus random) and 31% conservation rate among functionally related protein pairs that are not physically interacting (p=10 -2 versus all).
Supplementary text Interpreting positive and negative genetic interactions
We have published several quantitative genetic interaction maps in budding yeast (S3, S4) and have observed similar ratios of positive to negative genetic interactions. While we cannot give an exact explanation of why this is the case, it may be that these ratios are, in fact, a characteristic feature of genetic networks from unicellular eukaryotes. More work will be needed to understand the meaning of the general trends we see. It is, however, not particularly surprising that there would be more negative than positive interactions. Positive A. Scatter plot of interaction scores from replicate and "marker-swap" experiments (see text). Each point represents scores from two independent measurements for a single pair of genes and the correlation coe cient is r = 0.57. B. A representative image of a high-density (1536) colony array used in the genetic analysis.Examples of negative and positive genetic interactions are highlighted with blue and yellow boxes, respectively. C. Distribution of interaction scores across the entire spectrum of interaction strengths. As expected, the distribution is centered over 0 and most interactions are weak and fall in the interval -2:+2. D. Median interaction scores as a function of chromosomal distance between genes. A conservative cuto of 500 kb (vertical black line) was applied to eliminate biases due to linkage e ects. Table S5 ) in budding yeast (PE confidence > 0.2) are represented in yellow. B. Conservation rate of positive and negative genetic interactions based on comparison with S. cerevisiae. Conservation rates of random set (black), all pairs (red), pairs of genes coding for physically interacting proteins (greens) and pairs of functionally related genes, excluding genes coding for physically interacting proteins (blue) are shown using a sliding S-score cutoff. C. Significance of conservation all genetic interactions between orthologs compared to randomly permuted data from B. D. Same as C but for the subsets of functionally related genes (blue) and genes coding for physically interacting proteins (green). E. Scatter plot of COP (Complex or Linear Pathway) scores with pairs of genes coding for physically associated proteins in yellow. F. Distribution of the cross-species Pearson correlation coefficient of genetic profiles. Data for all pairs (blue), direct orthologs (red) and PPI pairs (green) is shown.
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Figure S3
Comparison of genetic interaction profiles of the Prefoldin complex and the HIR chromatin remodeling complex in S. cerevisiae and S. pombe. Analogous sets of genetic interactions from the two organisms are shown (see Dataset S2) with regions of interest highlighted. 
Figure S5
BLAST P-values for this analysis (see Materials and Methods) are from http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/ and only hits with P-value lower than 10 -10 were considered.
A. Histogram of protein sequence conservation over the whole genome (blue), the set of 550 genes on the E-MAP (green) and the set of 239 orthologs (red) against 5 eukaryotic genomes. B. Scatter plot of between species correlation coefficients of genetic interaction profiles of the set of 239 orthologs as a function of protein sequence conservation. Blue and green rectangle contain datapoints corresponding to non-conserved and conserved genes respectively. C. Distribution of correlation coefficients of ortholog profiles for the two boxed sub-populations from B. The two distibutions are indistinguishable at 5% significance level (P = 0.26). 
